INTRODUCTION
============

During the past decades, autologous fat grafting (AFG) has become a well-established procedure in Plastic Surgery, widely used for both reconstructive and aesthetic purposes.^[@R1]--[@R3]^ According to data released by the International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, it is indeed 1 of the most common operations for breast and buttock augmentation and facial rejuvenation, accounting for more than 1,000,000 procedures performed in 2016 over a total of 10,000,000.^[@R4]^ AFG is appreciated for providing an abundant and easily available source of tissue removed from a donor site with excessive unpleasant accumulation to a recipient site in need for volume enhancement. In addition, the proven regenerative potential expressed by its stromal vascular fraction, has been applied for the treatment of scars, scar-related conditions and burns.^[@R5],[@R6]^

Notably, recent research has especially focused on 3 of the 4 phases of the procedure, namely fat harvesting, processing, and reinjection, while the additional step of recipient-site preparation has mainly been neglected.^[@R1],[@R3]^ In particular, harvesting, processing, and reinjection were extensively examined in a recent comprehensive review by Strong et al.^[@R3]^ published in 2015, which is the most up-to-date available information on AFG.

Conversely, although many considerations were dedicated to the recipient-site preparation and great interest in this regard has been generated by the external expansion techniques, including the use of BRAVA system (Brava LLC, Miami, Fla.),^[@R7]^ this was never comprehensively or systematically reviewed. However, inter alia, several variables related to the recipient site in itself were already identified and correlated to AFG success (age of the patient, mobile versus less mobile areas of the face, trauma, burns, scars, structural defects, compartments on the face).^[@R8]--[@R10]^

The seek for evidence in fat grafting is motivated by the desire of establishing an ideal approach, which may guarantee optimal outcomes by understanding the reasons underling the current huge variability in terms of graft survival (30--80%) observed by different authors who used different methods.^[@R1]^ The aim of the present research is to present a comprehensive analysis of the international literature regarding all of the studies, which investigated recipient-site preparation with a focus on external expansion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Between May and June 2017, a literature review of the entire PubMed/Medline database was conducted to assess the efficacy and complications of AFG recipient-site preparation with external expansion. The search algorithm was: ((fat grafting) OR (lipofilling) OR (lipograft) AND (recipient site)).

Inclusion criteria were (1) clinical studies (case reports, retrospective or prospective case series, clinical trials); (2) application of a recipient-site external expansion technique before fat grafting. Excluded from the analysis were literature reviews and descriptive articles with no measurable endpoint.

No restrictions on time or language of publication were applied. References of the publications identified initially were screened to add studies fulfilling inclusion criteria.

All articles were screened manually. Two investigators (C.M.O. and J.S.) independently reviewed and extracted data from the publications, which were examined by a third reviewer (M.T.) in case of disagreement.

All types of external expansion techniques were considered. We documented and tabulated the following information for each article: author name(s), year of publication, external expansion procedure, study design, number of patients, indication for treatment, comparator, and outcomes/findings.

RESULTS
=======

One hundred seventeen full-text articles were initially identified, 110 of which were excluded according to predetermined criteria. Seven articles were included after reviewing references of the publications identified initially. Therefore, our analysis comprised 14 studies, which were published from 2008 through 2016. Fourteen clinical studies on external expansion were performed on 1,274 patients (4 case reports, 6 retrospective, and 4 prospective studies). The maximum level of evidence was found to be equal to 3 in prospective case series. Surgical indications for fat grafting were breast reconstruction after treatment for cancer, breast augmentation for aesthetic purposes, correction of iatrogenic deformities (deformity after excision of a congenital nevus as child and deformity due to a surgical cardiac procedure), correction of congenital deformities, and the wish to replace preexisting implants. A detailed analysis of all studies is reported in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Overview of the Studies Investigating Recipient Site External Expansion before Fat Grafting

![](gox-6-e1649-g001)

Thirteen authors used the Brava system (Brava LLC, Miami, Fla.), a bra-like device generating a low negative pressure (maximum, -80 mm Hg) worn for 10--24 h/d for 2--4 weeks preoperativly.^[@R2],[@R7],[@R11]--[@R21]^ Large amount of fat transplant was allowed, with 7 of the authors who performed megavolume fat transplant (≥ 300 cc)^[@R2],[@R7],[@R11],[@R13]--[@R15],[@R17]^ and almost the totality of cases (n = 1,272) receiving more than 200 cc of fat graft per session in average. One to 7 sessions were performed to achieve satisfactory results. The studies reported a mean fat graft survival ranging between 53% and 82%.^[@R11]--[@R14]^ Three studies, 2 of which compared their outcomes with previous published series, reported significant enhancement of fat graft survival in comparison with fat grafting without preexpansion.^[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]^

Brava system was used with a wide range of pressure values. Although some of the studies did not explicitly report on the pressure applied, we hypothesize that they used the device as initially described by Khouri et al.^[@R12],[@R18]--[@R20],[@R22],[@R23]^ (-15 to -25 mm Hg). Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^ used a pressure cycling between -60 and 0 mm Hg preoperatively and -20 mm Hg postoperatively, whereas Khouri et al.^[@R14]^ in 2014 applied a pressure cycling between -80 and -60 mm Hg and "low pressure" postoperatively. Finally, Del Vecchio and Bucky^[@R17]^ stated that expansion programs were individualized for each patient based on lifestyle analysis and psychological compliance testing, with a negative pressure, which in 1 of his studies was ranging from -1 to -3 inches of mercury (-25.4 to -76.2 mm Hg).^[@R15]^

Four studies reported the use of cyclical pressure,^[@R14],[@R18],[@R21],[@R24]^ whereas the remaining studies did not report on whether the device was used with continuous or cycling power, yet we believe that it was continuous as initially described.^[@R22]^

Regarding different time and durations of preexpansion, patients started their treatment with the external expansion device up to 4 weeks before autologous fat transfer for 10--24 h/d.^[@R2],[@R7],[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]--[@R19]^ Postoperatively, the Brava system was worn for 5 days to 4 weeks, with the duration of application ranging from 10 to 24 h/d, only at night or for as many hours per day as tolerated.

The most common complications using Brava system were localized edema (14.2%),^[@R11]^ temporary bruising and superficial skin blisters (11.3%),^[@R11],[@R20]^ and fat necrosis (8.2%).^[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]^ The most serious complication was pneumothorax, which occurred in 6 cases (0.5%), 1 of which required chest tube.^[@R14],[@R21]^ A complete list of complications observed with Brava system and AFG is reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Complications Observed with the Use of Brava System and Fat Grafting
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In 1 article from our group, it was used a smaller device called Kiwi VAC-6000M with a PalmPump (Clinical Innovations, South Murray, Utah), a complete vacuum delivery system, which applies a stronger cycling negative pressure (-550 mm Hg) for a much shorter intraoperative period (10 times for 30 seconds each) on localized scarred recipient sites before autologous fat injection.^[@R24]^ Postoperatively, the Kiwi VAC was applied 3 times per day for 1 minute each for 3 days. The authors reported a gross expansion of tissue, with a macroscopic swelling that regressed slowly after the end of the stimulation, and a small degree of edema, which resolved without sequelae as complication. They also observed satisfactory clinical outcomes, with minimal morbidity and high patient acceptance and compliance.

DISCUSSION
==========

The preparation of the recipient site was recently reported as extremely relevant and commonly performed by surgeons treating contracted scar tissues.^[@R25],[@R26]^ This aspect was extensively examined by Khouri et al.^[@R25]^ in a publication appeared in 2014 in this journal, which presented a comprehensive overview of fat grafting practice and techniques.^[@R26]^ Accordingly, the preparation of the recipient site was endorsed for the treatment of either contracted scar tissue or congenital constriction bands to allow a "cicatrix-to-matrix" transformation, with a release of contracture at the time of fat grafting.^[@R25],[@R26]^

However, our review is the first that comprehensively reviewed the studies investigating the outcomes achieved with preexpansion performed for different indications and with different protocols. With our inclusion criteria, we identified 14 clinical articles describing the use of 2 external expansion devices, namely Brava system and Kiwi VAC-6000M with a PalmPump, 13 of which reported the treatment of 1,274 patients with Brava system.

The mechanism of action of preexpansion was investigated by 7 preclinical studies, which analyzed the impact of 4 variables: the value of the negative pressure applied, the strength of cycling versus static pressures, the duration and the timing of the preexpansion.

Four authors used a negative pressure of -25 mm Hg, equal to the most commonly used with Brava, in a mice model, observing tissue stretch, edema, and inflammation, factors which triggered cell proliferation, neoangiogenesis, and neoadipogenesis.^[@R24],[@R27]--[@R30]^ Similarly, with a higher pressure (-70 mm Hg) applied to the dorsum of pigs, Hsiao et al.^[@R31]^ showed an increase in vascularity, cell proliferation, hair follicles number, and skin thickness, yet observing simultaneous skin loosening. Finally, Lee et al.^[@R32]^ applied a pressure of -125 mm Hg to the dorsal ear of 20 white rabbits for 1 week before fat grafting with the rationale of using the same negative pressure applied for noninvasive wound closure.^[@R33]^ They reported increased vascularization of the preexpanded recipient site and, accordingly, enhanced fat graft survival.^[@R32],[@R33]^

Regarding the comparison between cyclical and static pressures, Chin et al.^[@R34]^ demonstrated that cyclical use of negative pressure provides a more robust response in terms of epidermal proliferation and angiogenesis.^[@R32]^

Finally, in relation to different duration and timing of exposure, in animal studies this ranged from 1 single application of 1.5 hours to 24 hours for 28 consecutive days.^[@R27]--[@R33]^ Notably, the animal study by Lujan-Hernandez et al.^[@R30]^ showed no significant difference in terms of neo-adipogenesis between tissues exposed to single 2 hours stimulation or to 2 hours daily for 5 days.^[@R33]^

Brava was initially described for nonsurgical breast augmentation by Khouri et al.^[@R22]^ in 2000 to exploit the ability of tissues to grow when subjected to controlled distractive mechanical forces. The patients of this initial study were asked to wear a brassiere-like system with 20 mm Hg vacuum distraction force to each breast for 10--12 h/d over a 10-week period, achieving 98 ± 67% average increase of the breast volume at the end of the expansion treatment, and 55% (range, 15--115%) at 30 weeks. The authors also reported very high patient satisfaction, no adverse events, and described the device as comfortable to wear.

However, after the enthusiasm generated by this first investigations, following researches outlined the limitations of the procedure: only small breast-size enlargement (1 cup) possible, high patient compliance required, patient social life restriction and drop out rates around 25%, 50% of the volume increase only due to swelling at 10 weeks with the suggestion to wear the device for 16--20 weeks.^[@R12],[@R22],[@R35]--[@R38]^

Despite the consequent modest success as nonsurgical breast augmentation procedure, the ability of Brava to determine a marked temporary increase in breast size with the creation of a very large fibrovascular scaffold induced several authors to investigate its potential as device to prepare the recipient site in fat grafting procedures.^[@R12]^ These studies reduced the duration of the original protocol, with external volume expansion evolving from 2 to 3 months of static low pressure to 3 weeks individualized programs.^[@R17]^

Del Vecchio and Bucky^[@R17]^ reported 5 main reasons supporting the use of Brava before fat grafting: (1) creation of more overall parenchymal space; (2) reduction of interstitial pressure in the breast for a given volume of transplanted graft; (3) modification of breast shape through augmentation of contour irregularities before grafting; (4) possibility to avoid variables such as high-speed centrifugation with resulting shorter operating room times; (5) angiogenesis, consequence of micromechanical forces on the recipient site.

Del Vecchio and Bucky^[@R17]^ also noted that the degree of physical expansion obtained with Brava is not merely depending on the compliance of the patient, but also on the mechanical compliance of the recipient site. Indeed, they reported that multiparous breasts expanded better than dense nulliparous breast, while constricted breasts expanded well but required additional treatments such as nipple-areola reductions, percutaneous release of constriction bands to lower the inframammary folds, or additional grafting session to reshape the breasts. Moreover, Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^ observed that irradiated tissue required more sessions of fat transplantation in comparison to nonradiated tissue to achieve satisfactory results, whereas Uda et al.^[@R19]^ observed little skin extension in irradiated breast-conserving cases, resulting in poor cosmetic scores. Finally, regarding recipient sites characterized by contracted scar tissue, Uda et al.^[@R19]^ reported higher improvement in case of total mastectomy compared with breast-conserving surgery, also in terms of total aesthetic score.

Recipient site features did not only impact the degree of expansion but also the complication rate. It was indeed observed a higher rate of complications in case of skin-sparing and nipple-sparing mastectomies, explained with the difficult release of folds and adhesions to the chest wall of mastectomy skin flaps and skin excess.^[@R21]^ A high rate of skin complications was also reported in case of use of Brava on irradiated breast, as radiation therapy causes thinning of the epithelial tissue, affects blood circulation in the dermal tissue, and decreases dermal appendages, therefore inhibiting the regenerative ability of the skin.^[@R19],[@R39]^ Specifically, the ulceration rate was significantly larger in radiated breasts (6.5%) than in nonradiated breasts (1.4%) for postmastectomy patients in the study by Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^

However, although Uda et al.^[@R19]^ discouraged the use of Brava on irradiated tissue for the above-mentioned reasons, Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^ endorsed its use postulating that fat grafting to the irradiated breast could reverse radiation damage to yield superior results.^[@R40]^ Yet, also Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^ outlined that radiated breast tissue is less compliant, with consequent overgrafting and its inherent complications more likely to occur, recommending a greater craftsmanship and experience for a safe and effective execution of the procedure, and performance of multiple treatments (\> 4) with small volumes of fat grafting.^[@R21]^

Notably, Hammer-Hansen et al.^[@R20]^ emphasized the relevance of the dermatological side effects of Brava. They urged studies documenting the extent of this problem to provide clinical guidance for future use of the device and thus minimize or completely avoid these complications in future patients. Our review identified and quantified skin side effects of Brava as follows: temporal bruising and superficial blistering, 11.3%; erythema, 1.4%; ulceration necrosis, 1.4%; pruritus, 1.1%; phlyctena, 0.1%.^[@R11],[@R18],[@R20],[@R21]^

Pneumothorax, the most serious complication observed, was reported by 2 authors who analyzed 427 and 476 patients, respectively, and affected 6 patients (overall, 0.5%), one of which required chest tube.^[@R14],[@R21]^

Among the advantages of Brava, the authors emphasized that preexpanded breasts accept a greater fat transplant volume per session with a higher retention rate, resulting in less necessary session to achieve satisfactory results.^[@R14],[@R21]^ Indeed, we found 3 papers reporting significant enhancement of fat graft survival compared with fat grafting without preexpansion,^[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]^ leading Khouri et al.^[@R12]^ to state that if Brava is not used, the patient should accept smaller volume of fat grafting and multiple sessions, or life time implants in the aesthetic setting. We found a mean fat graft survival ranging between 53% and 82%.^[@R11]--[@R14]^ In this regard, although we believe that the most meaningful outcome measure in fat grafting is percent augmentation instead of percent survival, as suggested by Khouri and Khouri^[@R41]^ in 2015, we here refer to percent survival as this was the variable reported in the studies included in this review. The large amount of fat transplant possible after the use of Brava allowed total breast reconstruction and breast augmentation with satisfactory results. In fact, 7 authors performed megavolume fat transplant (≥ 300 cc),^[@R2],[@R7],[@R11],[@R13]--[@R15],[@R17]^ and almost all the patients (1,272 over 1,274) received an average of more than 200 cc of fat graft per session.

Moreover, Kosowski et al.^[@R21]^ observed that in contrast to traditional methods (implants and flaps), the use of Brava and autologuous fat transplantation holds the benefit to preserve or restore sensation of the breasts. However, our review also observed a rate of dysesthesia equal to 1.1%.^[@R11]^

Finally, our group described the use of an alternative device named Kiwi VAC-6000M with a PalmPump, for specific indications.^[@R24]^ This was reported as a simple intraoperative external expansion system, which applies the cycling negative pressure of -550 mm Hg for 5 minutes to enhance small-volume AFG (40--80 mL). The rationale of preparing the recipient site with Kiwi is to obtain the release of contracted scar tissues by exploiting its traction force, and to promote intense edema, ischemia, and inflammation providing an ideal environment for cell proliferation and angiogenesis. The technique was described as especially useful in case of restrictive subdermal cicatrix, through the creation of a vascularized scaffold that is seeded with fat grafts, and in case of retractions or scarring as a result of radiation therapy.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Overall, positive outcomes were demonstrated with the use of external expansion in all the articles identified for both aesthetic and reconstructive purposes. Indeed, by allowing megavolume fat transplantation (\> 300 cc), it appeared to be a valid alternative to implants for breast augmentation, and to free flaps and implants for breast reconstruction after total mastectomy. However, the low level of evidence of the studies that was found to be equal to maximum 3 in prospective case series, demonstrated the need of further exploring this topic.
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